
How to find us 
 ■ We are based in The Square Shopping Centre, opposite Argos.

 ■ The nearest car park is The Square Shopping Centre. Knoll Road car 
park is a 10-minute walk away.

 ■ There is a coach drop-off point in Knoll Road (opposite the  
Civic Offices) with a 5-minute walk to the museum.

How to book 
Tel: 01276 23771

Web: www.e-voice.org.uk/surreyheathmuseum 

Surrey Heath Heritage Services 
33 Obelisk Way 
The Square 
Camberley 
Surrey GU15 3SG  

Tel 01276 23771 or  
01276 707100 (SHBC) 
Email museum@surreyheath.gov.uk 
www.e-voice.org.uk/surreyheathmuseum

Free admission  
Open Wednesday – Friday 11am–3pm 
Saturday by appointment only  
(please contact museum for details) 
Closed bank holidays

As restrictions lift, further opening days/times for the Museum  
may be possible, please check the website for up-to-date details

Surrey Heath Borough Council  
www.surreyheath.gov.uk

Schools programme

TELLING THE STORIES 
OF SURREY HEATH

www.e-voice.org.uk/surreyheathmuseum 

How was washing done 
before electricity?  
H  (Victorians and ‘in living memory’)

Worksheet looking at who 
the Victorians were and the 
‘drudgery’ of washing before 
electricity. 

What toys did people  
play with in the past? 

S  H

A presentation looking at the 
types of toys children played 
with in the past. Looking at how 
materials used in making toys has 
changed over the years and why. 

1960s Camberley
H  E  C

A workshop giving an overview 
of what it was like to live in the 
1960s through objects (when 
hiring 1960 discovery box) and 
photographs.

What animals live in  
Surrey Heath?  

S  m  a  G  H

An activity based worksheet 
looking at the animals that live 
in the area, their habitats and an 
introduction to George Edward 
Lodge.

Art Detectives – Learning 
to Look 

a  E  m  G

A whole class workshop tailored 
to your classes Art topic. Looking 
at why artists create and the 
mediums they use.

How we used to shop?  
H  m

An activity worksheet 
investigating shopping of the 
past, old currency and the 
changing face of the high street.

The Highwayman Experience
(KS2 only) 
H  G  E  a

Learn about the notorious 
Highwaymen of 17th century 
Bagshot Heath. An activity based 
presentation. (Discovery box 
required)

WWII Home Front 
H  E  C

Learn about what everyday 
people were doing in Britain 
throughout WWII. A fun, activity 
based investigation. (Discovery 
box required)

FREE workshops on museum website
e-voice.org.uk/surreyheathmuseum
Worksheets and downloadable presentations
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Local heroes – who am I?
E  H  m  

Choose from either 
Ethel Smyth – Frimley-based 
Edwardian composer and 
suffragette.

Samuel Cody – Farnborough 
based early 20th-century eccentric 
aeroplane inventor. 

An activity based workshop 
involving:

 ■ famous local people
 ■ object handling
 ■ learning to gather 
information from objects

 ■ storytelling, miming and singing
 ■ group and full class activities.

Requires four adults per class.

How we used to shop?
(at museum only)
H  m

An interactive workshop involving:
 ■ examining photos of Camberley 
in the past

 ■ object handling
 ■ problem solving and counting
 ■ role play and dressing up.

1880s – The life of a 
domestic servant
(at museum only)

E  H

Mrs Raleigh Knight, the wife 
of Charles Raleigh Knight, the 
property developer of Camberley, 
is looking to hire domestic staff. 
Your class will become the 
applicants. Learn about Victorian 
inventions, what it was like to be 
a servant and so much more in 
this fully interactive workshop. 
Includes:

 ■ dressing up
 ■ looking at period costume
 ■ comparing themselves 
with children in the past

 ■ object handling
 ■ learning about life in 
the past (‘in living memory’)

 ■ investigating Victorian 
inventions.

School/museum based workshops 
COVID-19 – There is at least a two-week period between 
workshop/loan box bookings. All loan boxes contain 
antibacterial wipes, antibacterial hand gel and handling gloves. 

Discovery boxes 
COVID-19 There is at least a two-week period between 
discovery box bookings. All loan boxes contain antibacterial 
wipes, antibacterial hand gel and handling gloves. 

Loan a discovery box packed full of objects, ideas and activities 
to complement your topic. Key to subjects covered

S  Science

H  History

E  English

m  Music

a  Art

m  Maths

G  Geography

C  Citizenship

KS1 Workshops 60 mins, up to 32 pupils
Workshop held in the museum £30 per class. Includes a FREE 
‘The Museum Explorer’ activity (max two classes at a time)

Covid-19 alternative Museum led Zoom school workshops 
with related loan box £30

Workshop held in school £40 per class

KS1 & KS2 Workshops 60–90 mins, up to 32 pupils
Workshop held in the museum £30 per class. Includes a FREE 
‘The Museum Explorer’ session (max two classes at a time)

Covid-19 alternative Museum led Zoom school workshops 
with related loan box £30

Workshop held in school £40 per class

KS2 Workshops 90 mins, up to 32 pupils
Workshop held in the museum £30 per class. Includes a FREE 
‘Explore the Museum’ session (max two classes at a time)

Covid-19 alternative Museum led Zoom school workshops 
with related loan box £30

Workshop held in school £40 per class

What toys did people play 
with in the past?

S  H

A whole class workshop involving:
 ■ object handling
 ■ comparing themselves with 
children in the past

 ■ discovering different materials
 ■ analysing how and why toys 
have changed over time

 ■ comparing rich and poor 
children’s toys.

How was washing done 
before electricity? 
H  (Victorians and ‘in living memory’)

A whole class workshop looking at 
the ‘drudgery’ of washing before 
electricity, involving:

 ■ Object handling
 ■ looking at period costume
 ■ role play/miming
 ■ dressing up.

Dino dig
H  G  S

A whole class workshop looking at 
what fossils are and how they are 
created. The session ends with a 
‘archaeological dig’, involving:

 ■ object handling
 ■ looking at real fossils
 ■ creating a ‘mold’ fossil
 ■ experiencing an 
archaeological dig.

The Highwayrat Man 
© Julia Donaldson and Axel Scheffl  er, 2011. 
Courtesy of Magic Light Pictures Ltd. 
© Orange Eyes Ltd 2017 and Scholastic Children’s Books.

E  H

Learn about Surrey Heath 
Highwaymen in relation to the 
children’s book, The Highway 
rat, by Julia Donaldson. What is 
fact and what is fi ction and how 
to distinguish between them? 
Involving:

 ■ dressing up 
 ■ role play
 ■ object handling
 ■ learning the difference between 
fact, fi ction and opinion

 ■ life in the past and early 
transportation

 ■ the Highwaymen of 
Surrey Heath.

Local history detectives – 
learning to research 
H  G

Develop research skills to use in 
the classroom. An activity based 
workshop involving:

 ■ looking at maps, photographs 
and archive material

 ■ research skills
 ■ object handling
 ■ questioning skills
 ■ investigating
 ■ local history.

Requires four adults per class.

The Highwayman 
Experience: fact or fi ction?
H  G  E  a

Learn about the notorious 
Highwaymen of 17th-century 
Bagshot Heath. An activity based 
workshop involving:

 ■ role play and performance
 ■ map work
 ■ story telling
 ■ local history
 ■ discussion
 ■ looking at art work
 ■ writing stimulation 
for further work

 ■ pre- and post-workshop 
activity ideas

 ■ museum objects.

War Time
H  E  C

Look at what was happening 
to the British people living 
throughout World Wars I 
and II – both on the front line 
and back in Blighty. A hands-on 
workshop involving:

 ■ looking at real 
war-time artefacts 

 ■ dressing up 
 ■ what it was like to live 
in these periods

 ■ Surrey Heath military 
remnants map

 ■ object handling

Local democracy 
experience 
(at museum only)
H  E  C  a

Meet the Mayor and debate 
in the Council Chamber. An 
interactive workshop involving:

 ■ debating
 ■ local democracy
 ■ explore the museum
 ■ craft
 ■ object handling.

 ■ Old toys 
 ■ Victorian life 

 ■ First World War 
 ■ World War Two 

 ■ 1950s Britain 
 ■ The Stone Age 

 ■ Highwayman 
 ■ Washing Day
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